


HÔTEL SALOMON DE ROTHSCHILD

THE JEWEL OF THE TRIANGLE D’OR 
—

If the history of Paris is full of charm, 
the Hôtel Salomon de Rothschild is its embodiment. 

Marked by its Haussmann-style architecture, this 19th-century 
residence is much more than a mere vestige of the past - it bears 

witness to an era when art, culture and society mingled in a 
harmonious ballet. Baroness Adèle, as the former mistress of the 

house was known, mastered the art of entertaining and delighting 
her guests. Now a listed building, its walls perpetuate this tradition of 

excellence and host a multitude of prestigious events. 

Before its official reopening in September 2024, take exclusive advantage of 
the Hôtel Salomon de Rothschild for your events from 1 June to 14 July 2024. 





HÔTEL SALOMON DE ROTHSCHILD 
—

Set in lush greenery, this private mansion has three hushed, grandiose 
floors that skilfully combine period architecture with contemporary 
comforts. Its vast lounges are filled with the murmurs of visitors who 
have passed through here over the centuries. The majestic fireplaces 
are the imprint of lively stories and convivial exchanges around the 

fire. Behind each wood-panelled door, a space is revealed, perfect for 
top-of-the-range receptions on any scale. 

SURFACES   :  
Indoor : 1 300 m2   

Outdoor : 4 540 m2  

EQUIPMENTS ":
Sound and light
Establishment furniture
WIFI



VENUE CHARACTERISTICS

—

SURFACES

Basement
Grand salon : 486 m2 

First floor
Atrium : 83 m2 

Salon d’honneur : 113 m2 

Petit salon : 66 m2
Salle à manger : 70 m2

Second floor
Chambre d’Hélène : 117 m2 

Salle des billards : 63 m2
Oratoire : 95 m2

Outside
Le petit parc : 280 m2  

Le jardin aux biches : 360 m2

Parc de la fondation : 3 900 m2

CAPACITIES 

Cocktail Seated meal Conference

490       350  400

100       60  70
150       90  90
105       40  40
80       50  60

   

150       80  114
60       50  40
130       70  90



YOUR EVENT AT L ’HÔTEL SALOMON DE ROTHSCHILD 
—



THE GRAND SALON, AN UNEXPECTED SPACE 
—

In the basement of the private mansion, a space of unsuspected size and technology is revealed. 
Over 480m2 are fully equipped to accommodate and adapt to all event formats.



VENUE PLAN

First floor Second floorBasement



ACCESS 
—

ADDRESS

11, rue Berryer - 75008 Paris
 
 

TRANSPORTS
Métro": Line 1 - Stop George V (6 min on foot)

Lines 1, 2 and 6 - Stop Charles de Gaulle - Étoile (7 min on foot)

Bus : Lines 22, 43, 52, 83 and 93-  Stop Friedland - Haussmann 
(6 min on foot)

 
Velib : Station 8053"- Stop Place Georges Guillaumin (1 min on foot)

 
 

PARKING
Parking Zenpark - 25 Avenue de Friedland  (4 min on foot)

 
 

GPS COORDINATES

48.875023, 2.302648




